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Rainbows and Brownies 
Mondays 5.30-6.45pm.  Legion Hall. 

 

for girls aged 5-9 
crafts, games, badges, baking etc 

(girls from Kingsbarns and other surrounding areas are very welcome to join!) 
 

email: CrailBrownies@yahoo.com 
 

New Year Morning Gordon Baxter

                  

Burns Supper 

Saturday 21st January 

Kingsbarns Memorial Hall 

at 7.00 pm 

Good food, music, poetry and song 

BYOB 

RAFFLE  

Come and enjoy! 

Tickets £10 from Margaret Bell 01334 880216, Chris 

Moodie 01334 880497 & Elibby Spittal 01334 880387 

Police Sotland Kingsbarns
4 calls to the police. 0 crimes recorded
Coffee with a Cop - Community Engagement Meetings
PC’s Cook and Wallace are looking to canvas local
community groups who already hold regular coffee
mornings or meetings so as they can attend and engage
with each community in a less formal setting. If you would
like them to attend please contact us on our community
team email address. eastneuklandwardCPT@scotland.
police.uk

Material for inclusion in Kingsbarns Eagle should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on
Wednesday 5.00pm for publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are
those of the author, and not of Crail Matters or Kingsbarns Eagle. We reserve the right to edit copy for
length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022: Editorial Team:
Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Mary Butler. Phone contact 07391986293. We
are regulated by IMPRESS, but initial complaints must be made to us. You can view our complaints
procedure at crailmatters.com.

Kingsbarns Parish Church

All are welcome at this friendly village church. Sunday
services are at 10.00 am each week. For more information
please contact Rev. Wotherspoon,
07711706634, wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com

STOP PRESS We understand that a few copies of our Calendar may have a printing error. If your copy is
incomplete or has an error please contact crailmatters@gmail.com
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Support during the cost of living crisis

Help and advice on managing in these very difficult
times can be found at this website (our.fife.scot/
gethelp) and there is also a free helpline (0800 952
0330) for residents during these economically
challenging times. They cover different types of help
on topics ranging from food, health, heating &
utilities, transport costs, employment and support for
businesses. In the ‘Local Support’ page, you can find
details of the various Food Banks, Community Job
Clubs and other help available in the East Neuk.

If you feel there are particular needs in Kingsbarns
not being met, then please contact Crail Matters
(crailmatters@gmail.com), or the Crail Community
Council (crailcommunitycouncil@gmaiil.com).

Fife Council Bin collections Kingsbarns

10 Jan Blue bin
17 Jan Green bin
24 Jan Brown/Blue bins
31 Jan Grey bin
7 Feb Blue bin
14 Feb Green bin
21 Feb Brown/Blue bins
28 Feb Grey bin

Crail Folk Club
Crail Folk Club doesn't usually have a guest night in
January, but we have, this year, an opportunity too
good to miss.

On 19th we have the Bully Wee Band. Originally
formed in the early 70s by brothers Jim and John
Yardley (both at school with Barbara Dickson in
Dunfermline), the Bully
Wee Band is a folk group
with Scottish roots, which
successfully toured Britain,
Europe and America
through several line-ups
until the last one of Ian
Cutler, Fergus Feely, Colin
Reece and Maartin Allcock
finally called it a day in
1983.

The reformed 20 years later
after a chance meeting between Messrs Cutler, Feely
and Reece in a very spirited jam session at
Faversham Folk Club in Kent, and a subsequent
decision to put a three piece Bully Wee Band back
on the road in January 2004. They decided to repeat
the experience the following January, only this time
with the addition of Bully Wee founder member Jim
Yardley by now an Oslo resident. Thus the current
line-up of Ian Cutler, Fergus Feely, Colin Reece and
Jim Yardley was complete and reunited.
The performance at Crail Folk Club is the first date
on their last ever tour, and their only Scottish date.
Ticket sales have gone well but to be sure of getting
in book online or call. Sure to be a rousing night
with a cross section of material from a huge back
catalogue and their seven albums. Not to be missed

On 26th we have our customary Burns Night

Tickets for both, indeed for all our 2023 shows, can
be had from www.crailfolkclub.org.uk or 01333
450572

First Responders
I am not a First Responder: I'm just a guy who puts photos
on Facebook and attends management meetings. These
views are my own. Please read this and share it as you
wish.

When I first got involved with the First Responders I was
amazed to learn that we are an entirely self-funded charity.
We rely solely on contributions from the public and
earnings from First Aid courses/events. All of our
volunteers are exactly that; volunteers. The kit that we use,
the uniforms that we wear, the car that we drive that looks
like an ambulance - all of it is paid for from our own funds
(special shout out to East Neuk Campervans who maintain
our vehicle for free!) The First Responders look like a
professional operation but there is zero centralised funding
for this. We maintain, fit and fund numerous defibrillators
and all of our costs are from charity money raised. All of
the time spent providing the service is unpaid. We do a very
good job of disguising this because the team look
professional and so I'm writing this post to raise awareness
of the outstanding service we offer and to remind everyone
that we are a self-funded organisation.

We have an incredible group of unpaid volunteers and each
week I'm sent photos of event cover, training or public
awareness courses. These photos get a few fb likes and help
to remind people that we are active but please stop for a
moment and consider each of them represents time spent
away from loved ones to provide an unpaid public service.

At the start of a new year this piece is maybe also a
reminder that if you're setting a goal to raise cash for
charity then you might consider us as a recipient. We do not
pay for a CEO's salary, fancy motor or head office. Times
are tough and we understand that so apologies for rattling
the tin. But if you go on a gameshow this year, run a
marathon or need to have a favourite charity when filling in
a tax return you know where we are!

I'm ashamed to admit that I only recently learned that
performing CPR will not restore life - you're just doing the
heart's job until a defib arrives (I've seen too many movies!)
Defibs are vital in the East Neuk due to our geography.
Know where they are. Know how to use them. Make it a
New Year's resolution. This is important. Until I talked
about defibs to my family they thought the nearest one was
a few hundred metres up the road- it's much closer and
nobody wants to learn after the event that a few extra
seconds could have made a difference. In 2023 we will be
updating our website and raising awareness of defib
locations but in the meantime have a look for that green
box. You'll soon see them when you start looking. Make it a
game to entertain children in the car!

If you would like to support us financially then you can
donate at https://www.justgiving.com/
eastneukfirstresponders All money raised goes to East Neuk
First Responders.

Amazon customers can donate to East Neuk First
Responders at no extra cost. All you have to do is login via
their smile site (just Google amazon smile, it's really easy)
and shop as normal. Amazon will donate 0.5% of the net
purchase price. You get all the same prices and prime
benefits but help to raise charity money at the same time!

Iain, Crail Pharmacy

Christmas Tree Recycling
Once again this year Bowhouse will be chipping and
composting Christmas trees. Once the compost is ready it
will be used on the plots and land around Bowhouse,
reintroducing the carbon stored in the tree back to the soil.
Drive around to the back of Bowhouse where you will see a
stack of potato boxes and the designated 'Christmas Tree
drop off point'. Add your tree to the already existing pile of
greenery. Please ensure your tree is free from all
decorations and plastic. Please drop your tree off no later
than the 23rd of January.

https://our.fife.scot/gethelp
https://our.fife.scot/gethelp
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The Unicorns and the Christmas Trees

Do you ever wonder where Christmas trees go,
When you throw them out into the snow ?
Well, this is the story of one special night,
And what happens when you’re out of sight.

Our story begins far, far away,
Up north in a forest where you’ll never stray,
Leaves stir and rustle as if in a breeze,
But listen, what was that - did something sneeze?

All at once in a clearing there shines a bright light.
Rubbing your eyes, you can’t believe the sight,
Right in front of you with its golden horn
Proudly stands a great Unicorn.

Its white head and body are that of a horse,
But the strangest part is its horn of course.
Magical animals so rare and so true,
Tall and elegant with eyes deep blue.

But wait, a noise, something else moves,
The sound grows louder is that hooves?
All of a sudden more Unicorns arrive
Like a swarm of bees coming home to the hive.

What is all this excitement about?
Today Christmas trees are being thrown out.
So it’s off to the city for these lovely beasts
This night will be the feast of all feasts.

Unicorns aren’t so hard to please.
They just need the magic that’s in the trees,
Born from all the Christmas joys
And the happiness of all the girls and boys.

Love flows from the decorations and bells,
The tinsel, the ornaments cast their Spells
Into the tree on that special day,
Jesus was born in a manger far away.

The Unicorns gallop into town
All the time looking around
Searching for the trees they like to eat
For them they are a delicious treat.

They spot the firs out by the curb
Munching them quietly so as not to disturb
Families and pets sleeping so tight
Then off for more, before dawn’s early light

They must move quickly and not be seen
Eat the branches, leave everything clean
And just before morning returning home
Into the woods where they love to roam.

On the way home some cones they’ll drop
With seeds inside to start a new crop.
Soon firs will sprout high on the hills
Growing strong before next winters’ chills.

Remember this year when the festivity ends,
The gifts all opened, shared with friends,
To listen at night for the sound of hooves,
Outside on the street or up on the roofs.

It’s the Unicorns coming for the Christmas trees,
So remember to put them outside please.
They will thank you in their own special way
By making more trees for next Christmas day.

Alan Jackson

Scams
Cost of living scams are on
the rise, as fraudsters prey
on people's anxiety around
saving money.

There are currently two
types of cost of living-
related fraud: there are
frauds directly linked to
government or other public
policy announcements, such
as energy rebates, where
people are sent a fake text or
email inviting them to claim
this support. The second
type plays on people's
growing anxieties about
money and the need to
quickly reduce their costs.
These latter include false
adverts for low mortgage
rates, fake loan offers, or
cheap places to rent.

What can you do if you
think you've fallen victim
to a cost of living scam?
- Do not respond to
unexpected emails, phone

calls and text messages
asking you to click on links
or provide your personal
details to claim cost of
living-related rebates or
payments. If you are in any
doubt, get verification from
the genuine organisation
first - for instance, by
phoning a known, legitimate
number
- Fraudsters often
prey on fears about rising
costs by offering cheap loan
offers, reduced rent, holiday
deals or other services. If it
looks too good to be true, it
probably is
- If you have been a
victim of fraud, contact your
bank immediately. You can
also report it to Action
Fraud. For support and
advice visit victimsupport.
org.uk and search "fraud"
- For information
you can trust about cost of
living support, and to check
what you're eligible for
visit: helpforhouseholds.
campaign.gov.uk


